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The 'Pride of, the Town
" Main 1Streets of Vankleek Hill are imiproved with Imperial Asphait"

'I

Three views showi«g the sPiendid mainZ sirets -%q
fit Vaskttek M"I, Ont.

44 OR many years, Vankleek lli maintaîned natural grave! roads but the ever-increasingF traffic imposed such a heavy strain that the surface required continuai attentin hie
the dust was intoierable.

"'Determined to alleviate these conditions, the progressive council under Dr. E. A. Moontey
(Mayor), after carefully jnvestigatiflg various types, decided to lay Asphait Macadam (perle-
tration type) using Imperial Asphait Binder B. Work was begun in 1919 and completed Iast
year. Sutherland & Grant, contractors, under the supervision of W. A. Magwood, C.E.,
M.EI.C., improved in ail about 2j miles, of main streets.
"Vankleek-HiIllis now right proud of its model thoroughfares. Their smooth, clear, resilient sur-
face is particularly pleasing to business men and motorista. The total absence'of dust is a
source of-satisfaction to everybody-

Our irew bookiel on Imperial Liquid A s-
Phaltis now being distribted. We s/ral

be Pleased h~ mail you a copy on re•luest.

I-aNADIA&N MADE

ASPHJJÂ

-Asphait Macadam (penetration type) is the logical solution to the problem of road
improvement and maintenance in small towns and on suburban highways. Lt can be
laid over old roads with perfect results. Its first cost is low, its maintenance negligible."

ROAD ENGINEERING DEPARTMEN7

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Toronto - - Canada

No. 5
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Pedlar'es "Perf ect" Steelcrete
IDEAL FOR CONCRETE RQAD CONSTRUCTION

Pedlar's " Perfect " Steelcrete is manufactured in our new plant at Oshawa, and is made by a cold-drawn process.

It, therefore. possesses great unit strength and a high elastic lirait.' It is uniform in quality and stiffness, which

makes a taut reinforcing material requiring no stretching or placing to take the "waves" out of it that often happens

in other types of reinforcing. It enables the more extended use of unskilled labor thtis conducing to greater economy.

Pedlar's "Perfect" Steelcrete is a Canadian-made
product, fabricated in Canada fromn the raw ma-
terial to the finished article. J

4y placing your orders with us you will save the
duty and delay which are inseparable from im-
port orders.

Write for Steelcrele Folder "M. J" and Table of Dimiensions

The Pediar People Limited
Established 1861

26 Nazareth St., Montreal, P.Q.

Executive Office and Factories: Oshawa, Ont

BRANCHES; Quebec. Halifax, St. John, Ottawa, Toronto,

wlnnlpeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

As Used In the Principal Cities in Canada

ENAMELLED STEEL'
STREET NAMES andi HOUSE NUMBERS

Made by

THE THOS. OAVIDSON MFG. CO.. Limited,
SeUIîng Agents:

J. N. WARMINGTON & COMPANY,>
Write for prices and samples

207 ST. JAMES ST. Phone Main 2380. MONTREAL, Que.

The CANADIAN BRIDGE CO., Limited
Walkerville, Ont.

Manufacturers of

Raiwayand Highway Bridges
LOCOMOTIVE TURN TABLES,, ROOFS, STEEL BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURAL IRON

WORK 0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS

LBE
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More Proofs That Ail The Strong Claims

Made for Super Cernent Are True
wAST year, Super Cement-the dicovery of a leadng fountain proved absolutey water-tight and bas given per-

j4 English Engineer-was introduced to the Canadian feet satisfaction.
building tra4ie.

Verp strong claim were made for Super Cernent. It EARTHQIJAKE VAULTS MADE DRY

was claimed that Super Ceaient could make a stronger ~In the Royal Observatory, Ottawa, are deep vaults

and demser mortar and concrete-and could rnake an in wbkih are kept the seismograph instruments for record-

absolutely waterproof job. ing earthquakes. Eelbg so far below tie surf ace, these

Ail these claims have been proven truc by resiilts on vaults and onnectig tunnels were very daiup, wlth water

actual jobs. trickling down the sides,
PROYN WABRPROF AAINS But Super Cernent niertar was aplied as a plaster on

PROVE WATRPROF AGINSTODDSinterior fares *,f walls, floors and eing, and the vaults

Gushing water freux springs caused trouble inx the base- and tunnels were made waterproof.

nment of the Federal Gevernrnent Customis Building (Con-D ELA NW R
naught Building), Ottawa. FODDCLA O R

Here was a good place to test Super Cernent agaiflat The Rapld Electrotyrpe Company bail a brick basenient,

heavy odds. laid in Portland Ceaient inortar, inx their Montreal plant.

So, at the places where the water came tbrough a spac A portion of it was floodeil with water forced by a con-

was c1hlpped out of the wall and a tbick umortar of onie sider&ble pressure from serne uxxknown source.

part Super Cernent to two parts river sand was used. Super Ceaient niortar of one part cernent te tlxree

In cvery cease, Super Cernent kept the water out, and! parts sand was carefully applied inx two coats &bout %"

the basemnt le xxow dry and le used for storage. ,thlik, The treataient proved effective. The f low of water
-- - -- . ---- - ----- 0 bas been conxletely stopped. The interior is now ut
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Transforming a Rutty Road
into a Smooth Highway-

W HAT to do wýith Yonge Streetnear Newmnarket, Ontario, was
the problem confronting the Toronto

and the,

ed the street as "mu,
ýr, dusty in dry weat

kez?.

ýet surface is smooth, clean
ail kinds of weather.

ive a " Yonge Street prob-
r commtunity -some road
al street that needs build-
'uilding'-profit by New-
perience and adopt Tarvia.

a coal-tar prepartion for

aptly
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Landacape Architects

FREDERIGK TODD.
LANDSCA&PI ARCUITEOTS

NIrTTwirPAT. PAR~K SgYRTFMq1 AND T(

Canadian IV,
128-9 CORI

HEAD OFFI(
Toronto: Royal J

Surveys,

Chartered Acco

H. MURRAY GARDI
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This is our record-
Do you know a better one ?

In 40 years' operation, ail surplus earnings have gone, not to shareholders, but back into our businessto buy more plant and so to earn more revenue.
Net a drop of water in our stock! Money spent on, telephone plant exceeds stock and bond liahility by

over 16 millions.
We have neyer "eut a melon"! Each share of stock sold fromn the beginning has averaged $106 per

hundred-dollar share.
Dividends to shareholders have averaged less than 8 per cent., and have neyer exceeded 8.
And our subscribers have got more, for the money they have paid us in telephone rates, than those

of any other systemn we know of anyvvhere.

and thia is our problem-
The demand for telephone service, is so great that to extend our plant fast enough, millions .of new

rnoney must be found-something like 10 millions a Year!
Where are we to get this money?
It can corne only from investors who have confidence in our ability to pay a fai rand constant rate ofreturn on the money they invest in our business. If we fair to psy this fair and constant return, then naturally

they will invest their savings elsewhere!
A fair sud assured returu eau corne ouly front adequate revenues. Adequate revenues can corne ouîy

from adequate rates. 1 Sj ', ,. «;LL
Our problemin j the problern of utilities everywhere. Regulstion fixes the price we must charge for

our service; it does not limit the price we must pay for wages or supplies..
Fair minded people concede that adequate rates aud adequate service miust go hand iu band.
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Beyond Ail Compa rison
Victory Bonds are Beyond ail Com-
parison the best investment in Canada.

Victory Bonds are nýw on the various exchanges subjeet to the usual commissions
for buying and selling. Quotations will be found on the financial pages of ail Canada's
leading dailies.

Dominion Government securities are the best in the market and no price
fluctuations can affect the quality of the iuvestment or the ability and
undertaldng of Canada to redeem them ut maturity at pne hundred cents
on the. dollar.

The fiuianciug of the greatest crops i.n Canada's history has required ail available
banking funds. Money rates must, therefore, be temporarily high. Many business
men, under these conditions, prefer selling securities ini order to procure the necessary
furnds for business purposes. Wîth such a volume of securities coming to the market,
unusual investment opportunities are resulting.
The crest of high prices for comnnodities bas been passed. Many staple products have
already had decided drops. These conditions always procede higher opportunities of
a lifetime.

W. have every possible facility for handling War Loan
business. Your orders will receive our beat attention.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Mfembers Toronto Stock Exchange.
Members Montreai Stock Exchan g.

Union Bank Bldg., - - Toronto
Inegtmest Transportation J3Idg., - - Montreal Establlshed

Seuils 74 Broadway, - - New York 18
1 laient Rouse, - - . - - Cictoria 18

Harris Trust Bldg. - - Chicago

T. J. Coulter, LI.A. W. S. Jones, C.A. M ilton Hersey Co.,
COULTER & JONES Limited,
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Yprès
April twenty-second is now known throughout

Canada as Ypres Day-the day of national victory
and national remenibrance. On that day six years
ago the best of Canada's young manhood proved to
the world that the cause of humanity was as sacred
to-day as in the early days of chivalry. The
story wiIl ever be' fresh ini the minds of those who
have pride in their race and their country. IIow
in f ace of heavy odds and the terrible gas of the
enemy the. then untried Canadiai7s held the line, and
"éaverted a disaster," The day was saved but at a
terrible cost ini lives, and we would indeed be un-
grateful if we did not bdw our heads in silent prayer
for the glorious dead.

the widows and orphans of those who lie in the
graves of France, she is not keeping faith.

In 1914 Canada's sons, and daughters, went to
the war with great ideals. before them; those who
have returned have sometimes lost confidence in the
consuimmation of their ideals. Instead of the loyalty
and the comradeship of the war day-s they found a
spirit of selfishness pervading the land, and they
wondered if their fighting and sacrifice had been
in vain. As the days of sacrifice gradually becanie
more a memory than a reality greed and intolerance
seeuied to thrive and they thought sadly of the fair
promises of those who had sent them to the war.
To-day Canada is going through an industrial de-
pression and the returned soldier-the last to be
taken on-is the first to~ be thrown out of employ-
ment, as being the least fitted. His sacrifice had
made him the least fitted. What an irouy on our
sense of justice. He may well ask was . it worth
while?

The municipal couný-"s can at least do their duty
by employing ail the returned men possible on their
public works, and in their offices.

of a Mayor

Vol. XVIL No. 5.
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Metropolitan Commission of the Island of Montreal
The Metropolitan Commission"of the Island of

Montreal that was created recently, for the super-
vTision of the finances of sixteen municipalities sur-
rounding the City of Montreal marks a new spoch
in1 civic administration, not only in Canada but on
this Continent, inasmuch that if successful it will be
a basis upon which can be buit a system of govern
ing a large metropolitan area without the municipal
units losing their autonomous standing in so far
as the government of their own community is con-
cerned. The charter of the Metropolitan Commis-
sion is fundasmentally similar to that of the London
County Council, though it is limited at present to
the financial supervision of the municipalities that
corne under its control, with the exception of Mont-
real itself wqhich is independent of the commission,
cther than contributing towards its cost, and to the
funds and credit necessary to place three of the

Tninniu1+iQ iturirnAdp flr ranmmîigi (in a sound

to Montreal, had through extensive improvements
increased their debits to such an extent that to save
them from bankruptcy the city was asked to annex
them. This Montreal was prepared to do provided
otheradjacent municipalities, such as Westmnount
and Outremont, were also anne-xed. Naturally they
objected, and other ways and means had to be found
to serve the delinquent municipalities. Hence the
metropolitan commission, under which the stronger
municipalities help the weaker.

Of course, as already said, the Commission is -an
experiment and its success depends on the spirit in
which the members work together for the common
benefit of the whole district. As a number of the
members are the actual originators of the idea we
can confidently hope that every opportunity will be
taken to insure the Commission's success.

PREVAILING FASHION.

1v erdii
iich mt
ltA.tivp.

'May, 1921.
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THE CURFEW FOR ÇHILDREN.
"Curfew to bIow at ten o'clock, p.m., daylight

saving tinte, heginniug May 2nd., after which
hour children must not appear on the streets ex-
cept when accompanied.
The above regulation is taken from the minutes

c f a recent meeting of the new model town of Iro-
quois Falls, in Northern Ontario, that was built by
the Abitibi Pulp & Paper Company for its em-
ployees. It seems strange that such an old custom,
which is a relie of the Norman inxiasion of Engiand,
should be revived in the newest of communities
located over 3,000 miles from the country in which
it originated, and where, except in a few instances,
it is only a memory. Old though the custom may be
it is an excellent one so f ar as young people are
concerned, and the Couneil of Iroquois Falls is to
be congratulated on its determination to ensure chl-
dren being indoors after dark. The habit of young
people roaming the streets at ail hours of the night
has become too ýprevalent, and if the sound of the
Cjurfew can break it of f, then let it be heard by al
or any means ini ail our towns and cities.

LIKE FATHER LIKE'SON..
Those who have had a iengthy experience in Can-

adian municipal aff airs wiil remember the yeoman
service of ex-Mayor Ellis to the city of Ottawa.
Though Mr. Ells is now engaged in the larger f ield
of provincial affairs as Director of Housing and
Superintendent of Municipalities for Ontario his
son, in the person of Controiler M. Ellis, is, ini that
field that ex-Mayor Ellis made essentially his own,
keeping up the family reputation in the capital of
Canada, Controller Ellis, of course, is a very young
man but aiready he has shown something of the
thoroughness that characterizes his father. As con-
troller in charge of the finances of the city young
Ellis is showing the wisdom of a born financier,
thougli he is a iawyer by profession. H1e is evidently
not lacking in the gift of speech as witness his
delightful littie address nt the luncheon tendered to
the executive of the U. C. M. Iast month, when he
piayfully told a story -against his coileague, Con-
troller Champagne, while the old campaigner himself
looked beamingly on the son of his oid friend and coi-
league. Municipal goyernment is surely coming into
its own when the sons taking up the mantie laid
aside byv the fathers.

Vol. XVII, Noýý5.CANADIAN MUNICIPAL JOURNAL
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EXECUTIVE MEETING 0F THE UNION 0F CA NADIA N
MUNICIPA LITIES

A, meeting of the Executive of the Uniion of Can-
adian Municipalities was held at Ottawa, Apri] l4th.
Aniong those present were Arthur Roberts, K.C., of
Bridgewater, N.S., President; ex-Mayor Harold Fisher,
Ottawa; ex-Mayor W. D. Lighthall, Westmount; ex-
Mayor Fred Cook, Ottawa, Past Presidents; Alderman
J. P. Dixon, Montreal; C. W. IMcCrea, City Treasurer,
Sault Ste. Marie; Mayor J. A. Camnpbell, Sutnmerside,,
P.E.X; Aldermnan C. W. H. Rondeau, Westmount; Mayor
T. D. Bouchard, St. HIyacinthe; Mayor F. I. Plant,
Ottawa; Alderman P. H. Bedard, representing Mayor
Samson, Quebec; A. D. Sbibley, Secretary-Treasurer
and Frederick Wright, Editor of the Canadian Mu.ni-
cipal Journal.

Telephone Rates.
Amng the items~ of interest in the Secretary-

Treasurer's report was a reference to the decision of
the Board of Railway Commissioners in the mnatter al
the application of the Bell Telephone Company for
higher rates, showing that the measured systemi of
rates advanced by the 1company and opposed by the
Union's representatives had been refused by the Board.
Although the company claimed $4,500,000 additional
revenue, only $2,100,000 was granted. Of the latter
amount the Union had admitted the justice of such in-
creases as would produce ab>out $1,630,000. It has been
estimated that the measured rate alone would have
given the company nearer ten millions than what was
,qwgqipi~ A z ' ', -f - AAPIoi.aA ~ hA

affectc-d. The city fa Montreal as the largest city
represented, very generously assumed the deficit.

A-nother feature noted in the report was the in-
creaise of niembership by twenty-six new nieiber cities
showing a gratifylng and growing interest in the
Unions affairs. Regret was expressed that owing ta
the great distance of the Western menimher cities, few
of that section of the Executive hnd been able ta attend.
This was pleasantlY offset by a call from Mr. W. G.
McQuarrie, M.P. for Burnaby, B.C., who appeared be-
fore the Executive ta thank the Union on hehaif of the
British Columnbia eities for its aggressive and effective
opposition ta saine very undesirable railway legislation
which had berri planned and recently withdrawn due
to Union efforts.

Fixing the place of the 1921 Convention developed
a spirited discussion. Invitations had been received
from Edmonton, Winnipeg and Ottawa. Winnipeg's
claim was particuIarly strongly urged and Edmontu)n
as a Western Capital City was given due con3ideration.
The determining factor was the situation of Ottawa at
about the centre of the Dominion's population awl1 its
prestige as the national hub. In view of the intention
of the Executive ta reorganize and extend the worc of
the Union and the necessity of advancing that abject
tixis year it was deemed wise ta make Ottawa the 1921
Conventionx City for the reasons given above, with an
understanding that next year a city further west will

May, -1921
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AN EXCELLENT BY-LAW.
We congratulate the Municipal Council of Rich-

mond, IB.C., for its courage in passing a by-law by
which sub-division owners mnust deposit with the
council a suin of money, sufficient to cover .the
necessary improvements, before their plans are
passed. According to the report, which appears in
another part of this issue, the real estate owners
have taken kindly to the innovation, which should en-
courage other suburban council@ to follow the ex-
ample of Richmond. There are many municipalities
in Canada suffering to-day from the want of a little
moral courage in the past when it came to the open-
ing of new sub-divisions. The councils, gambling on
the future, issued loans for improvements on prop-

TORONTO STREIFT RAILWAY ARBITRATION.

The purchase of the
of Toronto is to ho by
being Sir Adam Beck
Thomas White (late M

VOI.,xvi.i. No. S.
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WELFARE 0F FIREMEN IN'AUSTRALTA.
The welfare of fire department personnel receives f ar

more attention in Australia than is given to it in the United
States or Canada, where the comfort and living conditions 01
tbe firemen have comm~only bee given comparatively littie
consideration. Harr$e B. Lee Chief Officer of the Metro-
olitan Fire Brigade, Melbou~rne, A'ustvalia, has given some

interestin-g data in his report relative to the type of stations
now being constructed in that city.

Married ffreinen live with their fami~lles either in the fin,
station itself or in separate cottages immediately adjaicent.
Melbourne's new No. 2 fine station makes comfontab]e pro-
visions for tweive maqrried men and their familles ail unden
the saine roof, as well as provlding quagrters for single men
an~d necreation rooms for general use.. This station has four
large doors for apparatus a~nd two smallen outrances at either
aide for outrances t<> the living quartons. The building is
three stories higli and la construced of brick and concrets.
It contains twelve sets ouf qiuarters, six having three r!o>oxn,
and the renmaining two, five rooms. Thene are aiso four single

ADVANCED SIJB-DIVISION REqULATIONS.
By ýT. W. EDWARDS.

The Municipal Council of Richmond, near Vancouver, on
the 2nd April last, gave the final -roading to a by-law which
is in advance of the usual by-lawa regulating sub-diiions
of land.~ -This by-law noquirea that, bofore sub.-division plans
are paassd, a suni «f money nust be deposited witli the coun-
cil sufficlent to cover the cost of ditching, contourng aud
roceking the noads shown lu the plans, and for pnoviding aud
laying waiýer mains in those roads.

This by-law is part of a policy of relioving the general
municipal revenue of the burden of making roads and ditchos,
and laying pipe lies for new nosidexfts.

Richmond is mainly- a dairy f arming district with an ares
cf abotvt 30,000 acres «f alluvial land lylng soiith of the
Fraser River, five miles f rom Vancouver. The west hal! ia
traversed bY an electric railway which is bringlng a rapldly
increasing unber of city workers to take up hal! acre, acre
snd five acre vlots within its linrde"Q

quartors i5
reach the nm
the station]
each set of q

a low assesament. The
n im!proveulents are the.
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ENGINEERS IN PUBLIC LIFE
T. LINSEY CROSSLEY, M.E.I.C.*

ln a lette- to the "Canadian Engineer," Prof. Gillespie
drew attention to an address by Morris L. Cooke i whiech
the statement is mnade that "while the engineer as a tecli-
nolo.gist je capable enough, he is not a citizen in the enlarged
sense of the work. His structures may be safe; his work
may display an ingenuity that compels admiration; his in-
tegrity may be above question, but outside of his occupation
hie influence ie not feit-ho ie not, indeed, in contact with
the pulsating life of his tîme and hie ceminmunity."

Prof. Gillespie cites Sir Sandford Fleming as an outstand-
ing exampie of the public spirited engineer:

"Fleming, the produet of a Svottish parish school. who
becamo the Chancelior o~f a great univereity; Fleming, the
youthful surveyor, who became the chie! engineer of the
lntercoiQnial and the Qanadian Pacifie railways; Fleming,
the founder of the Royal Canadian Institute, promoter of
Standard Time and the "Ail Red Line," advocate o>f parlia-

mentary reform, apostie of an united Empire, soldier, scient-
ist, plenipotentiary, publicist, litterateur, citizen. And while
it ie true that f 8w engineers can be what Fleming was, there
must he. even ini the contemplation o.f his unique career, eoe

ship. It is in- the Power of the engineer associated with athers
who, truly have community welfare at heart ta do mnuch to
see to it that the. ends of justice sud freedom which have
been further by th~e progiessive changes of the pst are
not- imperilled by attenipts to preserve the over-ripe fruit
of thase changes, but ta make that fruit the logical food-

spring for the seed of a new and larger harveet of human

progress.
To abolish "politie" (using the word as referring to its

present malodorous conditions) we muet corne to grips with
it. Oue of the first things to do is te diesociate it from per-
s;aaities sud ýget it back to prineiples. We must net be
afraid of expreseing divergent views, and we must express
aur vit-ws as te public matters in public places, in sech a
way as te retain aur personal respect, we do it in other
m-atters. Ho'w much more interest we could get into muni-
cipal politics, and how much more information wouid the pub-
jic have in civic niatters if engineers and scientiste in generai
were to take the platforms in civic elections, even if two aid
engineering friende were te set forth each other's views on
opposite sides.

Another t
interests. Ti
administrativ
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_M.L.C.,

IN PUBLIC 1,IFE-(Cr.tinued).

attack w~ould be that of education in cur-
)ast should bc taught only to develop the

ial indemnities has
)r into wider field:

tried i several cases- It, however, does flot aim to aboIish,
the Pairty systeni, but it appears to be a' long step towards
a more equitable representation. In the December "Canadian
Forum," Mr. Ernest Thomas gives a brief but lucid account
of P. R. as experienced in the Winnipeg Election which would
well repay readin.

Engineers should be at home in polities, there they can
study riioduli of rupture and moments of inertia and note t~he
£ffect of strain on im-portant niembers.

RUTB8JER ROAD PAVING IN ENGLAND.
Real'Progress seemas to have been made towards the per-

fection of a sy-ste1ni of rubber road-paving. Considerable de-
partures have been made fromy the original system, involving
the use of rilbber-capped hardwcod blocks, and the latest ex-
periment in the Southwark Bridge-road (London) has given
distinctly proiflising resuits.

Accoerding to the "Surv<oyer" the method of vuleanizing
the rubber cap on to a plain steel plate-the first departure
from the wo>qd-block foundation-preved after experiment in-
capable of withstanding the heavy traffie which the roadlway
has to carry. As a resuit, it was decided to experiment with
vulcaniziizg on to expanded metal, instead cf a plain steel
plate. The borough engineer, Mr. Arthur Harrison, -reports
that the present systemi seems te have overconie the difficul-
ties, of attachaient. Longer tine is, however, needed ful to
prove the effiviency of the system froni an attachaient point
of view, and alse freni the commaercial standpoint,

A rubher roadway must always be initially expensive. and
its commercial practicability must, therefore, depend on its
lehgth of life as comp~ared with other road surfaces. There
is no doubt as te the length of life of the rubber caps them-
selves. What has yet to be demonstrated is the ability of the
attacbments to stand the great strain which present-day traf-,
fie involves.

The company clams at least to have prcved that a rubher
roadway is dustless, clean and easily squeegeed, therefore
sanitary, and, meat important of ail, nvn..skidding. Herses
get a clean gri, on it, and there ils ne skidding of omnibuses

sIlouId
offices
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ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS IN CITY DEVELOPMENT.
,(Guntinued).

state of freedom of carrying on business operations, also, that
this freedom is essential under 'the present systemn of society.
This might ho so if the dealings were with alnmost anythlig
ather' than lanid. In the case of 1end, the city, by its huge
expenditures, provides the services necessary to give thue main
part of the value to the land,' and it sould be protected fr«n
"'wlild-cat" sehemes that irv'olve increased civie liability and
are at the same time unprofitable te the promoters. The trou-
ble, in such cases, is therefore not that people are making
a great deal of money out of the land speculation but that
they are not making nioney and are doing serious public
ifljiry.

Assessement and Taxation.
The e'ctent te whieh the finance of the city and its proub-

CITY TREES A COMMUNI1 ASSET.
By BOLTON HALL.

Soane European cities and citizens know the cash value
of beauty. Without its trees, Paris would flot ho Paris; and
that charm is trainsferable te any city that wants it enough
Io pa for ii~.Beden ontran h iloters.
toy cit cnhae deçqeitte patue antse siew l wd~te renou
Ao ol thay re heqe h mdw1 a leeo

Paris spends little money and gets a lut of trees. There
aie roughly 100,000, Most of them big trees, in the streets
and public squares, not ineluding the two forestst, the Bois de
Boulugne and the Bois de Vincennes, outside the city walls.
It costs Paris about $60,000 a year to keep them. Sixty
thousand dollars is not a large item ini a great city's budget,
and Paris gets the money back many times from traveler's
who would net corne to see a -naked city.

Old trees are taken away and new ones planted at the rate
of about 2,000 every twelve mionths. The street me~n fnk<-

and thi

May, 1921.
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CJTIES DO NO T HAPPEN--CO-OPERA TION BUILDS THEMP)
By WALTER PARCELLE.

Efforts of the Merchnnts' Association of Montreal to ex-

pand its mnbership and strengthen its resources have

dlirected attention again to a "growth of an idea" which is

110w exercising some influence at least clear across thp Do-

minion, froni St. John, N.B., to Victoria, B.C. The "idea"

is that of uniting co nmunities to performa the function -which

has been described as "teaching the pÀblic to think, and then

transforing that thought into action."

The associations cf citizens which are putting the "idea"

at work are called by various naines. The most general naine

is Chamber of Coelnimrce, that having found favor in most

of the communities which have adopted the "idea." That ia

'o say, the former Boards of Trade have become Chambers

of Commerce.
Wçdiw-e,~1vthe "idea" has had an interestirg develIop-

sirnism neyer made a dollar. On the other hand, the creation

of a city-wide spirit of optinlisin, co-operation, faith, and a

willingness to work for a city will bring returus -without

.measure.
"Go-od business .dernands of every mani that he subscribe

to these principles and enlist in this work.

"Montreal has need for an organization of business mien

whieh can crystallize this thought of a better, as well as a

greater, city; an organisation that will get the things done

that every business nian knows to be necessary-an organisa-

tion with personal service as its inotto."
Those who have analyzed the plan of organization and

operation of the new community associations are unaninious

in their feeling that in Canada there is a peculiar need for

thu:at least. there is opportunity for them sucli as does
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REPOR T 0F THE EXECU TI VE 0F TIHJE UNION 0F MUNICIPA L! TIES
0F THE PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

The Union of Municipalities of the province waa formed
,in December 16, 1919, at a convention held li the City Ealu,
Montreal, et which about 600 delegates representing approxi-
iately 400 rural and urban municipalities attended. With
such a splendid inauguration much was expected from the
Union and we venture ta say that expectation lias been
,iealized in the municipal reformes brouglit abo'ut since by and
through the Propagande started and kept up by the exeentive.

CO-OPERATION.-At the ast convention held lin Sep-
tember, 1920, la Montreal, certain important resolutions
affecting municipal administration la the province were
passed. Ail these resolutions were taken care of by the
executive who, through a special sub-committee of three, saw
to it that they were placed before the provincial government,
Who in turn proniised that proper consideration woulii be
given ta eaci resolution. It shouid be said here that froin
the firat there lias been the closest ýsympsthy snd co-operation
between the Department of Municipal Affairs and the
Union, the offect of which is that thore is a growing
understanding of the needs of the mun.içipalities by the de-
partment itself snd a botter appreciation of its worki and
difficuities by municipal officials and executives. For mak-
ing this possible the thanks of the Union are due to the
Minister for Municipal Affaira (the Hon. Walter Mitchell)
and the Deputy Ministe~r (Mr. Oscar Marin.)

CONVENTIONS.-Sine the fornmation of the Union three
conventions have heen held-the tiwo Moxtreal meetings; men-
tioned ahave and a district meeting helýd ln Plessisville lest

FINA-NCES.-The, treasurer's report shows that 185
municipýal councils have joined the union. This is an excel-
lent showing for a yoiing association but to do really effec-
tive work the Union should have a membership of 600, which
would be about 50 per cent. of the total municipalities in
the province.

NEW PROPAGANDAAs a means fof securing a larger
interest and inicreased piembership in the Uiniân it is proposed
to make the next annual convention, whieh will probably be
hieki in Septeniber ini the City of Quebec, the ýbest of its kind
in Canada. In addition to the special attractions which the
haspitable citizenls of the capital know well how to provide
the best authorities an municipal administration will attend
the sessions ta give the benefit of their advice to the dele-
gates. In addition to the annual convention it is suggested
that stsb-con'ventions be held froni tirne to tinie, along the
sanie liaes as the one held in Plessisville. It la proposed that
St. Hyacinthe be the place for the next district convention.

CONCL4USI0N.-Though only eighteen months old the
Quebee Union has mnuvh to be proud of. As a municipal
Uniorn it has achieved a position second to none in Canada.
Ita resolutions have been treated with respect by the pro-
vincial and other authorities. Its policy of giving actuel and
free service to its niembers has proved a boon ta many count-
cils who would otherwise have suffered consideraýble incon-
venience and unnecesaary expense. lts insistence on muni-
cipal officials keeping their finances andl accounts in good
order lias donc mucli ta raise the financial standing of the
different nunicipalities. Its co-operative efforts have brou.ght
together many aldermen and officiais who have lea.rned froma
each other.

RIEUR,
Secretary.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON RURAL MUNICIPAL GO VERNMEN T
IN SA SKA TCHE WA N

(J. J. SMITH, Deputy Minister of Municipal Aff airs.)

in his great work, "Democracy in
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are to liberty what priniary schools

,ng it 'within the people's reach; they
ind enjoy it. A nation, lho says, may sound and healthy condition. 'lile boi

the credit of taxes which miay flot b.
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RURAL MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.-(Continued).
erable the council to ineet tlie necessary current expenditure
of the first f ew months of the year without borrowing frGnx
the bank. I amn strong]y opposed to the creation of large andi
unnecessary surpluses by municipalities. Every municipality
should aim, however, to place its finances in sucli a positionx
that it will 'be unnecessary for the council to pay ont large
surims in intereat on mone$" bcorrowed for current needs. This
can easily be done by the creation of a reasonable surplus in
the municipal treasury.

I amn sure if these measures are adoptedti hat the finà.neial
condition of our mniulipalities will soon improve and the
difficulties whieh are being encountereti this year by many
councils in seeuring the necessary funds for schoola and gen-
eral municipal purposes will ere long be matters of history.

Bondiniz Secretary-Treasurers.
Sosue ie Department waa aaked

. hi'inoEn niiniiaI -q-

151

This principle applies quite as forcibly in the niatter of
municip 'al taxation as it doca in the matter of provincial and
federal taxation, and no council dischaà*ges its full duty
which allows an unfair and inequîtable assessment to prevail
i the municipality. The time has arrived when we should

have a more satisfactory basis of value in the assessment
of land. ljnder the law as it. at present stands, land is rt,-
quired to be assessed at its fair actual value exclusive of
any increase of such value caused by the erection of build-
ings thereon or by any other expenditure of labor or capital.
The basis of Pssessment m'ay have been quite satisfactory in
earlier days in the province, but we aIl know that it is im-
possible now for any person to determine the value of landi
apar't froza the expoznditine of labor or capital thereon. In
the older provinces of Canada, and in most of the states of
the American Union, pro'perty, both real and personal, is
assesscd at its full andi truc value. In the States of Wis-

Milui1paiULJ

)e in such
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of the n

id co¶upan
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IROAD BUILDING PROSPECTS IN U5. S.

At the second annual Convention of the Asphalt Asso-cia-
tion, held la New York, April 13, President Drancy predicted
thai, unless reactionary pessimism grips the United States,
700,000 mnen wiil be needed in the building of the 35,000 miles
of new highways contemplated this year under the billion
dollar rend programme outlined by the Federa1 Goverument
and the states and counties. Three hundred thousand more

mien, he said, will be needed in the quarries, gravel-pits,
cernent> brick and asphalt plants ai factories devoted to

the manufacture of road machinery. The road building boom,
lie thouglit, will wor< great benefit to the rallroads by bring-
ing into service one hundred thousand idle freiglit 'cars to
trans-port one hundred million tons of rond materials.

"'To Let a zreat army of one million men, now for the

DRAINAGE AND HOUSING SCHEMES.

It is interesting to note that in some of our housing
schemes concrete apparently has to be laid under certain
pipes, but not under others, owing presumably to the greater
streng-th possessed *by reinforeed conerete pipes as dis-
tinguished fromn those which are not so strongly reinforced.
In the advice given in the report of the comrnittee appQiflted
by t h Local Governient Board to consider questions of
building construction it -Nas pointed out .that econeinies could
be eEfected by the use of standardlzed concrete nianholes
which could be made at centres in parts and put together on
the site. It was stated that they could he suitably reinforc~ed
and jointed so as to foru strong and watertight manholes.
Thiis advice han been followed witlh very satisfa.ctery resuits,
and seems to have led to the increased use of concrete pipes.
The hiýgh price of stoneware pipes, of cast-iron pipes, and of
~brick sewers bas certainly tended to inýcrease the importance
of the concrete pipe. We have the -choie of severai pipes.
Some have the 'defect that the joints canlnot ha made water-
tight-they cannot be used for' wtertight sewers. Others
cati only be so uCsed if they are grouted in alter they are
mnade; these joints are not good. The question of the strength
of the pipe, especially *bere tihe pipe is made iu long leugths,
becomes very important when the cost of conerete required
fer foundations or for laýteral support is eonsidere<I. If a pipe
is strong enough to support itsel over a span of, say, 2J ft.,
as iu the case of a cast-fron pipe, and if the joints are of suci

nr-hlnnetp th>'d thev will withstand the strains set utp by a
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THE HO.USING PROBLEM- IN GERMANY SINCE THE& END
0F THE. WAR

In the followi ng article by Bernhard Kampfemeyer, which
appeared in the organ of the Garden Cities and Town Plan-
ning Association of England, our readers have an oppor-
tnty of getting first hand knowledge of the housing situa-
tion in7Ger.many and the. efforts being mnade tu meet it.

'The situation with regard to housing at the end of the
v'ar is iliustrated by the following facts:

1. There was a deficiency of more than a million dwellings.
2. There was a great deficiency of craftsmen and laborers

in the building trade, as during the last three years of the
war ail buildings, except for war purposes, was forbidden,
and the men had entered newv occupations; at the close of the
war, as the building trade did flot offer more chances, they
preferred to remain in their new positions.

3. There was an enormous shortage of building' material
and a great rise in prices and wages.

To encourage building at the beginning of 1919 consider-
able, but-as was seen afterwards-quite insufficient credits
were granted by the "Nationalversaxnmlung." The Govern-
ment supposed that a general rise in rents of about 30 per
cent. over pre-war rents would take place and that the costs
of building would corne to M.65 the cubic mette as against
M.15 in peace time. The difference between these two fig-
uires, less the 30 per cent. advance ia rents capitali7ed, was
offered as a free gift to builders, sixbject to certain restric-
tions, preventing speculation and limiting the granrt to sauI
buildings and houses with zardens. This ffrant was available

cipality has granted considerable credits for this purpose-
increasing the amount per square metre of fluer space to
M.900 instead of M.240, and for the bouse to M.63,000 instead
of M.16,500--building operations can be expected. Here this
is done in expectation of a new start of economic develop-
ment resultinig fromn special circumstances. But in Germany

ua whole the situation is quite hopeless.
The effeci of 'bis state of things is general want of em-

ployment lu the building trade. On July lst, great demon-
stra!tionsý werce organized throughout Germnany by the building
tr pde unions, by co-operative building societies, societies of.
public itility and tenants, to demand from the Goverumnent
and niunicipalities more effective support for building, the
socialization of cenient and limie industries, and of large
building- entcerprises.
* Only in the mining districts can building operations be
expected in the! next few years. Here it is prorposed to build
wý,ithin six years 500,000 houses and to settle a corresponding
number of minets' families. This measure is needed to meet
the demanids of the Entente for, coal and by the economic
if e of Germiany itself. The cost of this housing work Will

amount to five milliards of marks.

T-here inay and must be also building to a large extent
;n the country for the interest of a more intensive cultiva-
tion of the soil, as we cannot afford ro buy food abroad. But
for 1lac1 of building material and other circumstances it is to
be fenred that this work will not go on so quickly as it is

of building there is the "un-
,eater in Germiany than else-

that in
ial and ms

In premises formerly used fi
Stries instead of investing tl
ýs, and of leaving the town.
lustry there caui be no gardt
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CANADIAN MUNICIPAL JOURNAL
TRADE DEPARTMENT

To Municipal Execu.tivies, Socretary-Treas-urers and Engineers:

-We are about to organize a TRADE DEPARTMENTV in conne:ction with the Canadian Municipal
Journal; the iea being to briefly explain wiith illustrations, those commodities in the Journal's coluns
thlat are applicable to and usâd in municipal construction, publie works and municipal offices.

Th.e commoGdities will cover a wide range, from an electric light standard ta a street sweeper, and
wiIl include:

Architectural Supplies. Electrie Wires. Pavements.
Artifieial Stones. Engineering Supplies. Police Supplies.
Autoxnatic Telephones. Engineer's Apparatus. Road Machinery.
Batteries. Engraved Bonds. Road Preservatives.
Belting. Pire Alarms, Rop{I Rollera.
Boilers. Fire Alarni Supplies. Scientific Istruments.
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PUBLIC UTILITIES IN THE CITY OF
EDMONTON.

of Publie

1921.
as.191Deficit.
00 . ...;.>.
39 .....
51 .. . .
34 ......
37

12,386.00

61 $12,386.00

$28,019.62 $84,240.61

dl the Utilities made a profit,
results with the same month

1920.-
Surplus. De

and power.. .. $2,947.42
............ ... '... $2,47

on ........... 298.95
y . .. ........ ...... 3,21
. ............ 2,737.92

1921.
"i, "ln

Our Services At
Your Disposal
Municipalities that are contemplat-
ing the issue of Bonds, the invest-
ment of Sinking Funds, or any
change in financial policy, are cordi-
ally invited to avail themselves of
our services as specialists in-

MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

rood Gundy
Company

HEAI OFFICE:

C. P. R. BUILDING
Toronto

BRANCHES:
iew York Montreal
askatoon London

CANADIAN MUNICIPAL J URNAL
May, 192L.
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Municipal Officials
WHEN YOU ,

NEED A BOND
APPLY TO-

Slhe Dominion of Canada Guarant e
and Accident Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE:-TORONTO

The Security of a Bond
Guaranteed by the "Dominion," A
Strong Canadian Company With Large
Reserve Funds is Safer, Saner and
More Satisfactory in Every Way Than
Trusting to the Variable Fortunes of

Private Bondsmen.

BRANCH OFFICES:

MONTREAL. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. OTTAWA.
WINNIPEG. CALGARY. REGINA.

VANCOUVER.

SIR HERBERT AMES,
Financial Member of League of Nations.

Sir Herbert, who recently resigned from the House of

Commons, is a keen student of municipal affairs, being at

one time an alderman of Montreal.

THE THEORY OF LOANS.
The provision of the capital required for publie works by

means of borrowing is usually justified on the ground that

of principal and interest comomea, oi
ments of principal only, together w
standing balance. The former met
adopted because it lightens the burt
at the expense of the future body
often picturesquely referred, to as
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MR. J. H. SINCLAIR,
Sales Manager, London Concrete Machinery Comipany

of London, Ont.

Barber, Wynne-Roberts & SeymnOUr
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS & DEVELOPMENT SPECIALISTS

Bridges, Structures. Sewers and sewage disposal. Water-
works. Industrial Housing, zoning and town planning
Surveys, assessments and arbritations. Roadways aiid ide-
walks.

40 IAIZVIsS'r3., TORZONTO

MORRISON QUARRY CO.
ALL GRADES 0F CRUSHED STONE

SeUling Agents,
T. A. Morrlson & Co., Llmiited

128 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL.

BANK 0F MONTREAL,
Estabilshed Over 100 Years

CAPITAL (PAID UP) .. . $22,000,000
REST .................. $22,000,000
UJNDIVIDED PROFITS.. $1,251,859
TOTAL -ASSETýS........$560,150.82

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BART., President.

SIR CHARLES GORDON, G.B.E., Vice-President.
R. B. Angus, Esq. Lt.-Col. Molson, M.C.
Wrn. MeMaster, Esq. C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummnond. Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq.
Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. Harold Kennedy, Esq.
H. W. Beauclerk, Esq. G. B. Fraser, Esq.
Col. Henry Cockshutt. J. H. Ashdown, Esq.
E. W. Beatty, Esq., K.C. Sir Lomer Gouin, K.C.M.G.
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D.

HEAD OFFICE: Ori.
General Manager-Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor.

Throughout Canada and Newfound.
land. At London, England, and at
Mexico City. In Paris, Bank of Mont-
real, (France). In the United States

BRANCHES -New York, Chicago, Spokane, San
AND Francisco--British American Bank

AGENCIES: (ownedand controlled by the Bank of
Montreal).
West Indies, British Guiana and West
Africa-The Colonial Bank (in which
an interest is owned by the Bank of
Montreal>.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.

May, 1921
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MONTREAL - TORONTO - HAMILTON

Double Track Ail The Way

The double track route of the Grand Trunk
affords the maximum of travel comfort. The "Inter-
national Limited"--Canada's trin of superior ser-
vice-seven hours and forty minutes Montreal to
Toronto.

WESTBOUND
Leave Montreal, Bonaventure Station:-
10.00 a.m. daily, "International Limited," arrives

Toronto 5.40 p.m.; Hamilton 7.15 p.m.
10.05 a.m. daily, arrives Toronto 10.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m. daily, arrives Toronto 6.00 a.m.
11.00 p.m. daily, arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m.;

Hamilton 9.08 a.m.
EASTBOUND

Leave Toronto (Union Station) 7.00 a.m. daily,
arrives Montreal 7.25 p.m.

"The International Limited" leaves Hamilton 7.50
a.m. daily, Toronto 9.20 a.m., arrives Montreal
5.50 p.m.

Leaves Hamilton 7.05 p.m. daily, Toronto 8.30
p.m., arrives Montreal 7.00 a.m.

Leave Hamilton 9.20 p.m. daily, Toronto 11.00
p.m., arrive Montreal 7.30 a.m.

ANY INVESTOR OR MANU-

FACTURER WHO WANTS THE

FACTS
ABOUT ANY CANADIAN CITY

OR TOWN WITH THE VIEW OF

INVESTING OR ESTABLISHING

AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE

:SHOULD WRITE TO THE

Bureau of Information

CANADIAN MUNICIPAL
JOURNAL

Coristine Bidg., - Montreal, P.Q.

Vol. XVII. No. 5ý
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CRANE MALLEABLE FITTINGS

CRANE
LIMITED

H EAD OFFICE S WORKS

1280 ST PATRICK ST

MONTREAL

BRANCHES: TORONTO. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.
SALES OFFICIES: HALIFAX. QUEBEC, OTTAWA, CALGARY.

LOANS MADE TO:
BONDS BOUGHT FROM:

MUNICIPALITIES

A. E. LESPERANCE, Manager
City and District Savings Bank,

MONTREAL

Dump-Wagons,
Conveyors;

rience.

15>
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STIN SON -REEB
Builders' Supply Co., Limited*

WE SPECIALIZE IN PAVING MATERIAL AND CRUSHED STONE.

A copy of our bookiet on paving will be sent on demand.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

THE BRANTFORD ROOFING COMPANY

Write for samples and information concerning Brantford Asphait Shingles.

A complete assortment of covering and roofing material always i stock

prices on al kinds
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DOMINION B-RIOCE COMPANY., LIMITED
MONTrREAL, QUE.

ENGINEERS, MANUFACTURERS AND ERECTORS 0F STEEL STRUCTURES
Railway and llighway Bridges, Turntable, Electrie and Hand Power Travelling Cranes, Lif t Locks and
Hydraulic Gates, Transmission Poles and Towers. TANK and PLATE WORK 0F EVERy DESCRIPTION.
Forgings, Gears Cutting and General Malchine Work, Marine Boilers and Engines.
P. O. Address: Montreal. HEAD OFFICE and WORKS: LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q. Gable Address: "Dominion"~Branch Offices & Works: Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg Sales Offices: Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg,

Regina, Edtnonton, Vancouver.
LARGEST STOCK 0F STRUCTURAL MATERIAL AT ALL WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1856

je C. McLAREN BIELTING COMPANY, Ltd.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERs FOR ALL KINDS OF

BELTING - LACE LEÂTHER
AND GENERAL

-CARD CLOTHING
MILL SUPPLIES

- REEDS

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Branches:-
80 LOMBARD STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.
50 COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

Head Office and Factory:

MONTREAL, QUE.

IACCUflABOILER TUBE

The latest Lagonda Water and Air-Driven
Boiler Tube Cleaners are the most powerful
and efficient tube cleaners made. They de-
velop higher speed and greaterpower than
has heretofore been secured with any Tur-
bine Cleaner, and their use will materially
shorten the time required in cleaning boilers.

These new Lagonda Cleaners are buîit for
ail sizes of tubes, either straight or curved,
and they can be driven by water, air or steam.

Ask for Catalog L.

Babcox & Wul"cox, Limîted
St. Henry, MONTREAL.

Branch Office: Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

MUNICIPAL SINKINO FUNOS
For municipal sin-king funds no better security can
be purchased than Dominion Government, Provincial
and Municipal securities which to-day afford un-
usual yields.

There are at present nîany indications of lowering
interest rates. Every consideration should, there-
fore, be given to the investmnents of available sink-
ing funds.

Veshall be glad to consuit with Muni-
cipal Treasurers, Chairinen of Finance
Coxnmittees, Trustees, etc., and give the
benefit of our 30 years' experience.

Lists gladly forwarded on request.

Investme-ni Established
Securities 1889

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Bank Bldg. Toronto
Transportation Bldg. Montreal
74 Broadway - New York
Harris Trust Bldg. Chicago
Belmont H4ouse, Victoria, B. C.
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L -~ he increasing use of
Concrete Pipe for
Sewers and Culveits,
15 developing many industries spe-
ciaiizing in this product, and making
it in a wide range of sizes.

The permanence of Concrete recommends it for such
purposes - properly-made Concrete Pipe being proof
against destruction by frost, rot or rust. The Illustration
shows one well-known type of Concrete Pipe furnished
by the Independent Cýoncrete Pipe Company, Limited,
Toronto, Ontario for the Toronto Harbor Commission.

Canada. Cernent Company Limited
Herald Building Montreal
Sales Offices at:-, MQntreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

We niaintain a Service D)epat-

Specif y CND EM9menlt to co-operate ln ail ries

CANADACEMENTof work for which Concrete 1.

CANADA CEMENT C CRUTE gdapted. Our library isormpre-


